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Introduction 

Laminar Film Condensation on Plane and 
Axisymmetric Bodies in Nonuniform Gravity1 
Expressions are det·eloped for !he condensate film thickness and the local Nusselt number 
on arbitrary axisymmetric bodies, including vertical plates and cylinders. The ex
pressions are the same as !he Ro!tse11ow-Nusselt e.-v;pressions except that they are based 
on an "e_ffective gratify" that corrects both for i1ariable gravity and for the form of the 
body. The limitations on the expressions are: that radii of curi-ature greatly exceed 
the film thickness, !hat P randll numbers are never much less th,m unity, and that the 
ratio of sensible to latent heats is not large. These criteria include almost n.ll practical 
situations. Se:veral applications are de1:eloped. 

C oN'fEMPORARY schemes for augmenting heat trans
fer frequently call for condensation in nonuniform body for('e 
fields, or on variou~ surfaces whose slopes <'hange in a uniform 
gravity field . This is true, for example, in space applications, in 
certain heat pipe configurations, and for many bodies at earth
normal gravity. Our own interest in t his problem was initially 
motivated by the need to de.sign a reflux condenser for a centrifuge 
boiling experiment. 

The problem of laminar film condensation on a vertical plate in 
a constant gravity field was solved by Nusselt in 1916 [1]2 subject 
to two major assumptions. T he first- t hal the temperature 
profile in the film is linea1·- was corrected by Rohsenow in Hl56 
{2]. Both this and the second asstnnption- that the inertia 
terms in the momentum equation could be neglected- were 
delimited by Sparrow and Gregg in 1 !).59 [3]. The very complete 
treatment in [3] verified Rohsenow's modification of Nus, elt'g 
resulP 
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for all Prandtl number8 on the order of unity or greater and for 

' Numbers in brackets designate References at end of paper. 

Copies will be available until September I , 1971. 
' Symbols not explained in context are defined in the Nomenclature 

,ection. 

----Nomenclature-----------------------------

A. µkA T / (p1 - p.)p1h1o' 
C arbitrary constant 

c, specific heat of condensate 
D = diameter of a hori1.ontal cylinder 

or sphere 
g = gravitational acceleration 

g,t1 = an effective g for use in Nusselt',; 
equations, defined by equation 
(10) 

h heat transfer coefficient 
h1• latent heat of vaporiMtion 

h1o' h10 corrected to account. sensible 
heat of subcooling in the film: 
equal to h10 + 0.68 c,,6.T 

k thermal conductivity of conden-
sate (or of vapor in the film 
boiling problem) 

Nu = local Nn~.selt number, h:dk or 
h(µ/ p1w2 )

11
'/k 

Xu D = N usselt number for a cylinder or 
a sphere, (hD / k ).,..,. •• 

R radius of curvature of an axi-
symmetric body 

.Y distance from axi~ of rotation t-0 

top of plate in a rotational 
system 

.r = distance along plate from leading 
edge 

y 

r, 

0 
µ 

w 

distance normal to plate from 
surfa<'-e 

rate of mass flow of condensate 
per unit breadth 

cone angle 
difference between saturation 

temperature and wall temper
ature 

condensate film thicknes.,; 
viscosity of condensate (or of 

vapor in the film boiliug 
problem) 

densitie8 of liquid and Haturnted 
vapor, respectively 

angular velocity 

Discussion on this paper will be accepted at ASME Headquarters until January 4, 1971 
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Fig , 1 Configurations under present consideration 

rPj,T h1, leh, than the order of unity. The latent heat of vapor
izntion corrected for sensible heat absorpt ion in the film, h1_', i, 

(2 ) 

whic·h slightly exceeds Nth,elt 's earlier predietion. 
The limitation, impo:<ed hy [a] only exclude equation ( l ) from 

u,e with liquid metals. It will provide valid predictions of al
most all other physically realisti<' situations. But liquid metal 
condensation, in turn, introduees grave compli1·ations related to 
accommodation coeffieienb and possible temperature decrements 
between 1he saturation lemperatme and the liquid-vapor in1er
face. The.sc difficulties exclude liquid metals from the pre.sent 
kind of t reatment in any ca~e. 

Wi1h this limitation in mind we shall ,·edevelop the :'\usselt
Rolu;enow analysis for a general gravity field, g(:r), where xis the 
distance from the leading edge of a plate, or nose of an axi.,ym
rne1rie body, as shown in Fig. I. The "gravity" migh t actually 
he va,·ying as it would in, :<ay, a r·en t rifugal field : or 1 he slope of 
the ,mface might he curved so that the .r coordinate is benl and 
the component of a gravity force might change with x: or both 
efTects might be present. It would be mnvenient if Sparrow and 
C:1·cg1i;'H analysis eould be adapted fo1· y = y(x); however, thei1· 
,-imilarily tra11sformt1tion generally hreaks down when g varies 
arbitrarily with x. 

We shall also allow the radius of eurvature H(x) of the body to 
vnry. The vertir,1l <:>yli11der or plate (Fig. la, with R = constant 
or co ) :ne special cases of the present situation. Our solution, 
like all of the previous ronde11sation ,olutions, will not really be 
valid unless .r » o. lt will likewise be invalid unless T{ » o. 
;-o;i111·e the,e condi1ions are generally met while x and R are still 
murh less than characteristic dimensions, their failme near .r = 0 
will introduce very minor error. 

Sparrow and Gregg [4] adapted their method to one case of 
condensation in a nonuniform body force field on an axi;ymmctri1· 
hody. They found t hat the eonden~ing film 011 a disk rotating 
at w rad 'sec· was of uniform thickness so that their ~imilarity 
transformation became trivial. Their limiting value of ~ u,Helt 
number for negligible inertia wa, independent of radius: 

Xu== -- = 0.!J04 _f_ - • 1" h ( µ ) l, ' [ (p p )h 'µ] l • 
k p1w p1kf;T 

the lirnitatio11s on thio solution are a little more ,-,tringent than on 
equation (1). It is generally accurate only for cP6T 1h1• ::;; 0.1, 
and accura1e for higher r Pf;T h 1, only if the Prandtl number Hlays 
j nst a lit tie larger than uni ty. 

8parrow and Gregg also u~ed their methods to treat a third ca,c 
[5] which also will be aeces~ible to our method, namely conden
sation on a horizontal pipe. Their no-inert ia limit was 

(4 ) 

where C wa,-, 0.7:tt N L1sselt had also done this prnblem i11 his 
original paper and obtained C = 0.72.5. Cheu [6] subsequently 
corrected two of Sparrow and (;regg's analy~e~ [a, 5) for vapor 
drag on the interface and obtained the presently accepted value 
of C = 0.i28. 

Analysis 
Xn""elt'~ local mah~ flow rnte f,lb,. ft-hr i~ expre,~ible in 

term~ of the film thick11e,;s o(x) without reference to the history 
of the film up to this location, as 

;,,i1ll'e the temperature distribution ran he (l.~Humed linear, 

MT = MT o = ...!!.d_ rl[f,27rH(:r)] 
21TR(x ) dx 

Sub~tit11ting equation (5) in the 1·ight-ha11d equation of (6 ) gives 

(7) 

where . l - µk6T (p1 - p. )p1h1/ . Integrating equation (7) 
subject to the boundary condition o(x = 0 ) = 0 irives 

-- g • R ' d.r = o' 4..-l. Jx • , 
(yH)' ' o 

(8 ) 

Thu,-

(!)) 

Si11te there is inherently greAt outward and Corioli~ arr·ele ration, wherl? 
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( 10) 

Finally, we <"an writ(• the lo<'al Nu"elt number a, 

. (ko1x [ (p1 -p,J_e_1h1.'x'J'• 
:-;u = - - = (J,rr - - - - -

k 4µk.5.T 
( 11 ) 

With the exc·eption of the IN' of an elfo<'live grnvity, thi, i, 
identic·nl lo equation 0). In term" of . I, it <'an be written a" 

Nu= 0.70i [g,u ~:J • (lla) 

Examples of Applications 
Equation, (10) nnd (11) provide a 1·onve11ie11t and versatile 

met hod for handling a wide variety of problem,. We ,hall illu,
trate their use wilh several example,. Each example will be 
genernlly restricted to low c.t:!.'1' 1h1• or, for lar12:er 1·,,C:,'l'lh1,, to 
Prandtl number, on the hiii:h ,ide of unit). 

1 Vertical Flat Plate, Constant Gravity. In tlti, ca,(' R i, a !'Oll

,ta11t whirh approad1e" infinity and equation ( 10) ii:iv<', g,11 = g. 
Thus eqn11I ion ( 11) reduce, to equation ( I ). 

2 Horizontal Cylinder. A11:ui11 R is a c·on,.,tant upproacltin12: in
finit), und the l<><'tll I component of gravit), g ,in (2.r T>), -hould 
be used for g(x) in ('<1uation ( I 0). \Yhe11 g,u i~ evaluated numer
ically, a nd the resulting valur of h, obt:1i11ed from rc1uation (11 ), 
i, aven111:ed over the rircumferrnce of thr ryli11der, thr re,ult c·1rn 
he u,ed to writ(' a :'\u--elt 11umber ba,ed on th<' diamet!'r, D, 

Xuv - 0.i29[gD' .11' • ( 12) 

whieh 1·ompal'e, (•xtremeh well wilh the ar,·cpte<l value of 
0.,2h(yl) A.)' •. Presum~hly Xu~-<'h would abo have obtaim><I 
C = 0.i2H had he hnd a digital romputer to work with. 

3 Upper Half of a Horizontal Cylinder. A similar integ;ration 
half" a~ around th!' <·ylinder 11:ive, 

0.hGG (g/)' . I]' • 

as compared with Nu--elt's valur of 0.86 I [gf)' . l] 11
•. 

4 Lower Half of a Horizontal Cylinder. if conde1N1tiun hegin, at 
th<" nuddll' of th!' t 11be and c·ontimre, aro11nd the bottom, or 1f it 
,imply t·ontinues around the hot tom from the top, I he re"11lts are 
fort11itn11sl~· identiC'al to three clc><'imal plt1<·<>, 

Arrordiugly the f11m thickness i~ 

0 {~ (I - (.\"' (.\"+xi)' •]}
1 

• 

. lw' 
(l!l) 

When Xis ~hrnnk to zero, o - (31.tw2 )
11

' wltieh (like o for the 
rotating di~k) is ('()llstant. The local N11,,elt number in thi, <'1\,,e 
i'.'-,. 

N11== -h ( µ )' 
k Ptw 

(20) 

which 1, of the ,ame geneml form ih 1he rotatin11: di,k re,ult, with 
a ,mallC'r constant. 

An Application to Film Boiling 
Clearly a table of examples could be proliferated ad n.au.,eam. 

The method is ,utficiently simple that it i, not nel'e,,ary to do ,o, 
however. But an intere,ting ex-perimC'ntal verrfi<-ation ran be 
made for ca,e, with the aid of data for film boiling on a sphere: 

Hpveral year, 11,i;o Bromley (i] viewed film boiling on horizontal 
cvlincler~ a., the inver,e of the ronden,ation prorr,, and used 
equation (4), with a sli12:htly modified value of h 1.', to de,nibe 
it.• Hince a porlion of the vnpor film at the top i, inactive in thr 
heat rrrnoval pror!',s owing to the hubl>le relei,,e process, (' 
should he le,, than 0.i28. Bromley's <'xperimen t, ,how<'d it to 
he 0.62 or 85.2 pnrenl of the value for l'tmden..,al ion 

\Ye ean abo u,e equation ( Ii ) to predict the he:11 tran~fer dur
ing film boilinJi; from a ,phrr<'. Tf we multiply it by the ,nnw 
corrr!'tion factor of 85.2 ()<'!'Cent, and l"hange k and µ to the 
value, for vapor, we get 

Xun '- 0.6,[gD .ti'• (21) 

But this i, e.ractly the expre"ion that ~'1wlerking ,tnd Daniels [H] 
found would c·orrelate their data for hC':11 tran,fer duri1111: film 
boilinic from -ph!'re,.• 

Conclusion 
The local ::-.u,-elt number for an axi,ymmetrn· hocl~- in a nnn

uniform gravity firld i,., 

~u = Cl.i07(g0 11x1 , 1]' • 

(1-1) where 

X usselt oht ained O,.iX!l for the numerirnl fal'tor . 
S Rotating Horizontal Disk. Tn thi, <':ls(' (} w'.r ancl R - I. 

Equal ion (10 ~iv(•, r,. 11 = aw.r ,; and 

( !.iJ 

whi<"h UJl:I'<'<'' with Hparrow and ( ~reg~', result. 
6 Stationary Cone. Here we have a 11:rnvity of (I co, (a 2), 

wh('re N - .r ,in Ca 2). Thi, ,i;ive, g.u • ( i 3) g c·o, (a 2), :urcl 

.:S-11 - 0.Hi4(c·o, (a 2 )]' •[g.r3 A.]'• ( 16) 

7 Stationary Sphere. Th<' grnvity i, y ,111 2I /) ) 11, it wa, for 
the horizontal i:~·linder but R i, now (/) 2) sin (2.r D). Thi,, 
like tho horizontal !'ylinder, l'C'quires a ,trr1igh1forward numeric·,d 
inteii;rntion. Th<· re,ult i, 

Xun = 0.ih,,(gl)• .tJ' • {17) 

a Rotating Plate. The ori12:i1ml motivation for 1111derlaking thi, 
,tudy wn, the prohl<>m of predicting c·nrHlt•n-ation nn a rotat in~ 
plate ,.h~n!'<i on a rndial plan<" with ih tnp located 11 di,tmH'<' .\ 
from tlw axi, of rotation. In this ra,e, Ni, a constant 11ppron1'11-
ing infinity and g - w'X + w2.r. Eq1mtio11 /10)12:iV(', 
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x(gR)'1 

J: 'g' l{ J.i1.r 

The,r expre,,ion, are, pmctirally •(>l':lking, valid for all but 
liquid metals applieation,. 
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